ADDENDUM No. 3
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
Program Management Services
Issued: August 5, 2022

To All Potential Respondents: This Addendum is issued to modify the previously issued RFQ documents and/or is provided for informational purposes, and is hereby made a part of the RFQ documents.

RFI 1) What is the budget or anticipated value for the overall program?
Response: Alabama voters approved a bond issue in the amount of 80 million dollars that will be used to fund various long-term improvements to Alabama State Parks. Additional projects may also be funded through other revenue sources.

RFI 2) What is the anticipated price range for individual projects?
Response: RESPONSE: It is anticipated that an individual project could range in scale from 100,000 dollars to five million dollars or more.

RFI 3) Can you provide us with the Certification of Procurement of Professional Services Form needed to submit?
Response: For your convenience, we have posted links to the Required Forms on the Outdoor Alabama website, Request for Proposals and Qualifications | Outdoor Alabama

RFI 4) Will an Alabama General Contractors BCU-4 license be required for this administrative contract?
Response: No.